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Day Meeting: Poirier Post VFW #3260 , 281 Appleton St., New Bedford, MA 02745 (corner Appleton St. and
Ashley Blvd). 4th Monday of the month 9:30 a.m. coffee social and 10 a.m. meeting.
Evening Meeting: United Methodist Church, 67 Main St., Acushnet, MA 02743. 2 nd Monday of the month,
6:30 p.m. coffee social and meeting at 7 p.m.
President’s Message
Hello,
Hope everyone is enjoying this CRAZY weather! Just be careful and bundle up. For the February meetings we have a WINTER
RUNNER CHALLENGE. So, bring in that cute winter runner to show off and remind me to give you a Mary pop. Don’t forget that our
Fat Quarter raffle colors are Green, Shamrocks and white on white.
It is that time again to look for nominations for the executive board. If you are interested in any of the positions please let us know.
Please look for the program idea from Donna Peirce. We will be doing a special workshop after the next few meetings, so bring your
sewing machine, thread, and necessary material and join in on the fun!
Also, don’t forget to bring in your empty spools of thread to join the race of who is using the most thread!
We are trying to make things fun, so if you have an idea that we can use, please put it in the suggestion box. We would love to hear
from you.
See you at the one or both meetings.
Debbie & Betty

Now that the winter is upon us, if New Bedford cancels school due to inclement weather, there is NO
meeting for the guild that day.
FAT QUARTERS

February: Greens, shamrocks and white on white

CHALLENGE FOR BOTH DAY & EVENING MEETINGS
SELVAGES
Debbie has a jar that she is using to collect the selvage edge from fabric. When you cut them off your fabric,
leave about another inch so they will be easier to work with. There are many different items that can be made
using these selvages. Pinterest has many suggestions and instructions. CHECK it out, rather interesting.

Mary Lou Eustace’s mug rug with selvage on a slant.

HELP PLEASE: Claire Duff has requested. She is asking if anyone has fabric they can donate to the St. Anthony
Craft Group. They use 1 ½ yds for a one size fits all apron and 2 yds for button front aprons. Thank you in
advance for any and all material you can donate. Claire Duff

PROGRAMS:
Donna Peirce has made a great suggestion for something our guild can participate
in after a meeting or even two to finish the project.
Dear STQG members,
I have come up with what I think is a great thing for our guild to do. I hope that all of the
members will take part in this event in one way or another. Here is the information.
During the meeting on Monday March 25, we will be making quilts for our Veterans.
Remember we have the hall till 4pm. (we can send out for lunch or bring your lunch). I
have to work that day unless I can switch. This will be a big sew day. I have a pattern
already to go. What I would like from each member is to bring in that day 5 x 5 inch
squares: red, white and blue fabric, flags, stars, etc. Patriotic colors PLEASE. To finish
the quilts we will also need batting, border fabric (1.25 yards), binding (1/2 yards), and
backing (2 yards). I will post the quilt on the STQG Facebook page. Look for it sometime
this week.
This can be a shout out to anyone who wishes to get rid of large pieces of fabric for the
backing. Let's keep it somewhat in the color and theme of the top so the finished quilt will
be coordinated.
The recipients of these quilts will be either family members of our guild or members of the
VFW where we meet. My plan is to have the honorees receive them at our May 20th
meeting just before Memorial Day. Let's make this a big event. Our guild came
through for the Quilts of Valor event a couple of years ago, so this could be our own

“Quilts of Valor” event. Hopefully we can get some publicity for the presentation and that
might generate interest in our guild!
Donna
EMPTY THREAD SPOOLS
When you finish a spool of thread, no cones, don’t just throw it away, bring it with you to the next meeting.
We will be keeping tract of these items to see who has been a busy bee. Deb has something planned for the
member who uses up the most thread by the June meetings. NO, you may not go back and pick out of your
sewing trash empty spools. This is starting now in January. (good thing she didn’t ask us to save the threads
we clip).

Bristol Art Museum 10 Wardwell St. Bristol, RI 02809
February 2- March 10, 2019
UMASS Amherst Campus Center
April 6-7, 2019
Hands All Around Quilt Show
Other upcoming quilt related events:
On Thursday, March 7, 2019 to Saturday March 9, 2019 at the Holiday Inn in Nashua, NH.
UPCOMING:
The Chase Family Gallery of
The Mandell Jewish Community Center will present,
A Connecting Threads Quilt Show
The Immigrant
The Immigrant Experience (non-political)
Through the Eyes of Quilters
A juried quilt show, for its summer art exhibition
July 7, 2019 – August 30, 2019
For further information and a submission form
please contact Diane Cohen, curator
before April 5, 2019
JCCQuiltShow2019@gmail.com
(860) 231-0211
Looking for a variety of styles and techniques, that relate to the theme, from traditional to modern, small
to large, representational to abstract, projects that are already made, as well as those which will be
completed soon, (nothing political, please).
Mandell Jewish Community Center
335 Bloomfield Avenue, West Hartford, CT 06117 USA
MQX Quilt Festival : Wednesday April 10, 2019, 8 a.m. to Saturday April 13, 2019 5 p.m. at the Doubletree
by Hilton, 700 Elm St., Manchester, NH 03101

TREASURER’s Report
January
Report

2019
Report

Starting Balance

Check
book
Savings Account

$3,494.55
$2,502.00

EXPENSES
Church rental
VFW Rental
Night Hospitality
Block of Month
TOTAL 1/19/2019

$25.00
$50.00
$19.49
$4.99
$99.48

Expense Total

$99.48

Checking Account Balance 1/19/12019

$3,395.07

Day Expenses & Income in February Newsletter
Shining Tides Quilt Guild, Inc.
Evening Meeting Minutes
January 14, 2019
The January meeting of the Evening Tides was called to order by President Deb Rock at 7:02 pm. There were 11
members present.
Old Business: Secretary’s Report: Since the Secretary’s minutes from the December meeting were not included in
this month’s newsletter, Sandy Mitra read them aloud. A motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes
without corrections. The motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report: The report was included in the newsletter. A motion was made and seconded to accept the
minutes without corrections. The motion carried. Deb informed us that Sue Masten would no longer be able to
continue in the post of Treasurer. Judy Robinson has stepped forward and assumed this role. Thank you, Judy!
Suggestion Box: Deb encouraged us to continue to add suggestions to the box.
STQG Bookmarks are still available for distribution. Deb encouraged members to take some, write your name on
the back, and distribute them at quilt stores and other locations.
The Challenge tonight is Valentines and hearts. The Challenge for next month is Winter Runner.
Monthly Newsletter contributions should be submitted to Sue Medeiros before the end of the month.
Workshops: We are still soliciting ideas for workshops that can be held in the coming months after we complete
our business meeting.
Web Page: Deb asked us to visit and bookmark the guild’s web page. She noted that Judy Robinson has updated it
recently.

The Progressive Quilt grew by two blocks: a gingerbread man and a block with three candles.
Membership: If anyone paid their membership dues by check and has not received their canceled check back from
the bank, please notify our new treasurer, Judy Robinson and she will address your concerns.
Shoo Fly Quilters: We are still awaiting the return of our quilts that were sent to Japan for the quilt show. Deb
expects to have more information about a return date at the daytime meeting on January 28.
Storage: Our guild has the use of a large storage closet at our new daytime meeting site, the VFW hall. If anyone
would like to make small items to donate to the boutique table at a future quilt show, we definitely have the space
and ability to store these items in plastic bins in our storage closet.
Quilt Show: Deb would like us to consider having a quilt show in the near future. She would like us to start small
and grow from there.
Quilt Show Quilt: Deb would like to organize a small group of members to work on a quilt for an upcoming quilt
show. We have the embroidered lighthouse blocks that the members of the Evening Tides have already completed.
Fabric Selvage Collection: Our stockpile of selvage strips has grown considerably. Deb showed us a picture of a
stuffed whale made from selvages that she saw recently.
Empty Thread Spools: Deb reminded us to save our empty thread spools this year and bring them to our meetings.
She has promised a special surprise for the member who submits the largest number of spools by our June
meeting.
Weather: In case of inclement weather, our meeting will be postponed whenever the New Bedford and Acushnet
schools are closed. If snow should begin to fall during the day, members can use their best judgment. We can call
or text Deb Rock at (home) 508-984-5123 or (cell) 508-641-3924.
New Business: Birthdays: Virginia Mead
Charity Quilts: Kits to make several items are available to members. Next month’s food collection items for
Damien’s Pantry will be anything red: tomato sauce, ketchup, beets, etc.
Hospitality: Deb encouraged members to sign up to contribute goodies for our meetings.
Fat Quarters: awarded to Bobbie Walton.
BOM: This month’s pattern is called Rail Fence. Please use pastel colors in your blocks.
Mystery Bag: awarded to Betty Pariseau.
Other News: Deb read to us from a Christmas card she received from our past president Deb Pereira. Deb Rock
showed us a lovely article about Millie Teal’s quilts that was published in the recent edition of the South Coast
Prime Times. We decided that next month’s workshops will feature T-shirt quilt construction, and using a novel
method to make the bow tie block.
Show and Tell: Quilted items were shown by Margaret Kannan, Judy Robinson and Deb Rock.
The meeting was adjourned at 8 pm.

Respectfully submitted, Sandy Mitra

Shining Tides Quilt Guild, Inc.
Morning Meeting Minutes
January 28, 2019
The meeting was convened at 10 a.m. There were 31 members present today. The secretary and treasurer reports were accepted.
Judy Robinson has taken over as treasurer as of January 2019.
- Suggestion Box: Several ideas were mentioned.
Examples: 6 people in a group and 6 squares are given out of a ½ yard of fabric. Then everyone makes a square and
finished each person makes a quilt from these completed squares using 2 coordinating fabrics.

when

Several ideas were gleaned from Fons and Porter show that can be seen on ‘Create’ TV on Sunday mornings. Friendship quilts
and pet blankets were a few of the ideas.
“Mr. Domestic” on YouTube has a tumbling block pattern that you weave fabric for blocks by using a flat tool.
There is an area rug made out of jelly rolls and batting that is also on YouTube.
Deb Furtado is still collecting colored plastic bags that ware knitted into mats for the homeless. If you have any colored plastic bags
please bring them in for Deb.
-Website: Judy is always updating the website. The website address is: www.shiningtidesquiltguild.com
The web address is also on our bookmarks. Please remember to take some and pass them along.
-Progressive quilt: There are 2 patterns this month (gingerbread and candles). Next month will be a tree runner and Christmas lights
runner.
-Shoofly Quilters: All is well in Japan. We are trying to get back the quilts that were sent to Japan. Mrs. Tanaka is no longer in
charge, but her son is. Ayako did go to the fair and Mrs. Tanaka was there. Ayako states that she is still in a wheelchair but her mind
is still as sharp. Ayako has many pictures.
-Storage: remember if you have anything for shows, etc. you may place them in storage at the VFW.
-Quilt Show: Deb has the measurements for this room. We will begin discussions about a quilt show.
-Fabric Selvage: this may become a challenge.
-Empty spools: save spools from thread for a special prize in June. No cones.
-Weather: Remember: no school, no meeting.
-Mystery Quilt: Due at the May meeting. The quilt squares are the following children’s stories:
#10: Mouse and the Motorcycle
#9: Peter Rabbit
#8: Goodnight Moon
#7: Sashing Pieces. The pattern suggests grunge fabric (painted and dyed). A substitute fabric of your choice is fine.
#6: Princess and the Pea
#5: Green Eggs and Ham
#4: Alice In Wonderland
#3: Pokey Little Puppy
#2: Curious George
#1: Mother Goose Rhymes

NEW BUSINESS:
In the Jan/Feb. issue of Here’s to Health, Millie Teal is featured. A suggestion was made to place the article on the website.
-Blast from past: in the 2014 Chronicle, Helena and her quilt were featured. We need to publicize our guild and the member’s work.
-Sewing tips:
- Pin cushion: Put a piece of Velcro on your sewing machine. Put another piece on a pin cushion bottom. When the pin cushion is
full, replace it with another.
-Pen cap: Put sticky Velcro on the pen cap and place on side of sewing machine for seam ripper.
-2 year Board terms: The entire executive board is up for election. Deb is willing to stay on as president, but Betty Pariseau, the
current vice-president is not. Deb explained that she may travel more and needs a VP with a computer and unfortunately Betty does
not have a computer. Judy has just stepped up as treasurer and will stay on and Linda will also remain as secretary. According to the
By-laws, we need two people for a Nominating Committee to place names in nomination and then vote on the candidates at the
June meeting.
-Challenge for February: Winter runner
-Committee Reports:
-Jan. Birthdays: Helena Arruda 1/19; Claire Duff 1/8; Celia LeClair Jan. 2; Charlotte Stone 1/14.
-Library books: need to be signed out.
-Charity Quilts: Thank you for the donations. Kits for pillowcases and breast cancer pillows and pad kits are available.
-Membership: if you join in January, dues will be prorated.
-Hospitality: please sign up on food list.
-The progressive quilt will be due in September.
-Sunshine: Dec: Doris Cloutier;
Judy Robinson a sympathy card;
Jan: Diane Bento: get well.
-Gift Basket: Pauline Lebeau
-Fat Quarters: Betty Pariseau and Charlotte Stone
-Show and Tell: Lucille Peloquin, Laurie Despres, Claire Duff, Donna Peirce, Sue Medeiros,
Helena Arruda, Nancy Keith, Pauline Lebeau, Linda Gillespie.
Helena’s quilt may be used for a possible workshop.
Deb is looking for Christmas paper piecing patterns for a baby doll, toy soldier, Santa, and gingerbread for her Christmas project for
new Christmas stockings for her family. She will be working on this project at the March get away and if you have any to share
please bring them to the February meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda A. L. Gillespie

